MAIOR partners with companies to
address their occupational staffing needs
and to facilitate a safe and healthy work
environment.
We focus on providing
e
experienced and dedicated healthcare
staff to a wide range of customers and
industries including:











of a few

Aviation
Construction
Factories
Opportunity
Hospitals/Medical Practices
Laboratories
Machine Shops
Manufacturing
Nursing Homes
Research and Development Labs
Schools

MAIOR’S team can provide the select
candidate for a long-term contract, a
short-term need, or a direct-hire
position, based on the need of the
service model. We can also assist if
vendor management or other customized
solutions would support higher volume
or more unique staffing needs. We help
our clients achieve their staffing goals
and maintain a strong sense of
commitment to their employees.

Service Model Options . . .





Contract
Contract-to-Hire
Direct Hire
Vendor Management

LOGISTICS, LLC

LOGISTICS, LLC
9703 Richmond Avenue
Suite 111
Houston, Texas 77042
Phone: 281.501.0375
Fax: 281.501.9253
www.maiorlogistics.com
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Occupational Health Solutions for the Dynamic Workplace
Staffing Solutions
MAIOR’S
experienced
healthcare
professionals are specialists in
Occupational Medicine and are
committed to keeping workers healthy,
providing them prompt medical
evaluation and treatment after an
injury, and returning them back to
work as soon as possible. MAIOR can
provide staffing services from a variety
of highly-skilled medical professionals:
 RN’s
 LPN’s

Why Invest in Occupational Health
Services?
 The U.S. loses over $6.5 billion in man-hour
production every year to occupational hazards,
poor diagnostics and improper planning in the
event of a workplace accident.
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prevention, implementation and reaction plan in
the event of an industrial accident.
 Proper planning and education may reduce
losses

 CMA’s and MA’s

environments, and over 90% in office settings

 Respiratory Technicians

by
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and professional environments.
 Employees and clients react favorably to service
providers that recognize the value of placing

 Phlebotomists

highly-skilled and properly trained personnel

 Pharmacists

into their work environments.

 Physical Therapists
 Occupational Therapists
 Speech Therapists

MAIOR’S unique approach to a comprehensive
knowledge of the workplace, the job, the
employer’s needs, and the overall reduction of
risk, can significantly reduce operating costs
and improve productivity. Our services also
have positive financial impact by providing
added attention and documentation in the
follow areas:

 All aspects of successful operations may be

 CNA’s

 Medical Office Staff

Advantages

 Establishing a culture of dynamic preparation
and aggressive solutions is not an expensive
proposition; however, improper implementation
can be very costly.

 Accident prevention
 Proper reporting and documentation of
events
 Controlling exposure at the time and
place of event
 Fast and accurate referral services

